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SELF ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE 

 

PART 1 

 

 

THE INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR THE COMPLETION OF THIS FORM MAY 

COME FROM ANY AVAILABLE SOURCE(S) TO THE INTERVIEWER (E.G., 

PATIENT, FAMILY, LEGAL GUARDIAN, FRIENDS, MEDICAL RECORD, ETC.) 

 

1. I would like you to fill in a self-assessment form, are you willing to do so? 

[If “yes,” proceed to “2,” if “no,” stop] 

 

2. Before giving you the form to complete I would like to ask you a few questions, can we 

start? 

[If “yes,” proceed to “,” if “no,” stop] 

 

 

IA(CXXIX) (182) STUPOR 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "d." 

 

 a. (Is the patient motionless?) 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to IIA] 

b. (Is the patient answering questions?) 

    [If "yes, stop (-), proceed to IIA; if "no," proceed to "c"] 

 c. Please touch your nose with your right index finger. 

    (Does the patient follow instructions?) 

    [If "yes," stop (-), proceed to IIA; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

d. (Is the patient unresponsive to painful stimuli?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to IIA; if "no," stop.  

    (-), proceed to IIIA] 

 

 

IIA(CXXX) (178) SEMISTUPOR 

Mark “absent” if IA is marked “present”; or mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "a." 

 

a. (Is the patient answering questions by uttering                                       

    monosyllables only?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to IIIA; if "no," proceed to IIIA] 

     

 

IIIA(CXXXI) (81) FEMALE 

Mark "present" if the answer is "yes" to "a." 

a. (Is the patient a woman?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to IVA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to VA] 

 

 

IVA(CXXXII) (23) CHILDBIRTH 
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Mark “absent” if IIIA is marked “absent.” 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b." 

 

 a. (Is it possible that she just delivered a child?) 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to CXXXVa] 

 b. Have you had a baby recently? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to VA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to VIA] 

 

 

VA (CXXXIV) (183) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH CHILDBIRTH 

Mark “absent” if IA, IIIA or IVA are marked “absent,” or if IIA is marked “present”; or if 

the answer is "yes" to "a."  

 

 a. (Did the patient become stuporous within a month after delivering the child?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to VIA; if "no," stop (-) and proceed to VIA] 

 

 

VIA(CXXXV) (128) LOSS OF LOVED ONE 

Mark "present if the answer is "yes" to "b." 

 

 a. Has someone dear to you passed away recently? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to VIIIA] 

 b. Has it affected your everyday routine or lifestyle? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to VIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to VIIIA] 

     

 

 

VIIA(CXXXVII) (184) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH LOSS OF 

LOVED ONE 

Mark absent if IA or VIA are marked “absent”; or if the answer is "yes" to "a." 

 

 a. (Did the patient become stuporous within 2 months after  

     the death of this significant person in his/her life?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to VIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to VIIIA] 

 

 

VIIIA(CXXXVIII) (157) PRECIPITATING FACTOR 

Mark “present” if VIA is marked “present”; 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b"/“d.” 

 

 a. Did anything emotionally painful happened to you  

    recently? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to “c”] 

 b. Has it affected your everyday routine or lifestyle? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to IXA; if "no," proceed to “c”] 

 c. Did anything stressful happen to you recently? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "d," if "no," stop (-), proceed to CXLIa] 
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 d. Has it affected your everyday routine or lifestyle? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to IXA; if "no," stop (-),  

    proceed to XA] 

 

 

IXA(CXL) (188) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH PRECIPITATING 

FACTOR  

Mark absent if IA or VIIIA are marked “absent”; or if the answer is "yes" to "a." 

 

a. (Did the patient become stuporous within 3 months after being exposed to the      

    emotionally painful or stressful situation?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XA]          

 

 

XA(CL) (143) NEUROLOGICAL ILLNESS 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “c.”  

 

 a. Have you ever had any neurological illness?   

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed  

    to XIIA] 

 b. Can you name them? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," stop (-), proceed  

    to XIIA] 

 c. Please name them? 

    (Can you identify a neurological illness?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIA; if "no," stop 

    (-), proceed to XIIA] 

 

  

XIA(CLII) (187) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH NEUROLOGICAL 

ILLNESS 

Mark “absent” if IA or XA are marked “absent”; Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to 

"a"/”b.” 

 

 a. (Was the patient diagnosed with this neurological  

   illness in the month prior to becoming stuporous?) 

   [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIIA; if "no,"   

   proceed to "b"] 

 b. (Did the patient's neurological illness become  

   aggravated in the month prior to becoming stuporous?)        

   [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIIA; if "no," stop  

   (-), proceed to XIIA] 

 

 

XIIA(CXLVII) (130) MEDICAL ILLNESS 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “c.” 
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 a. Have you ever had any medical illness? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XIVA] 

 b. Can you name them? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XIVA] 

 c. Please name them? 

    (Can you identify a non-psychiatric and non-neurological medical illness?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XIVA] 

 

                     

 

 XIIIA(CXLIX) (185) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH  

MEDICAL ILLNESS 

Mark “absent” if IA or XIIA are marked “absent”; Mark “present” if the answer is "yes" to 

“a"/”b.”  

  

a. (Was the patient diagnosed with this non-psychiatric and non-neurological medical 

illness within the 3 months prior to becoming stuporous?) 

   [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIVA; if "no," proceed to “b”] 

b. Did the patient’s medical illness become aggravated            

   within the 3 months prior to becoming stuporous?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIVA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XIVA]  

       

 

XIVA(CLIII) (138) MOOD DEPRESSANT MEDICATION 

Mark "present" if the answer is "yes" to "b."  

 

 a. Have you ever taken any medication? 

    [If “yes,” proceed to "b," if “no,” stop (-), proceed  

    to XVIA]  

b. Can you name them? 

   (Can you identify any of the following medications:    

cimetidine, clonidine, corticosteroids, cytotoxic agents, guanethidine, oral 

contraceptives, methyldopa, propranolol or reserpine?) 

[If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XVA; if "no," stop  

(-), proceed to XVIA] 

 

 

XVA(CLV) (186) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH MOOD 

DEPRESSANT MEDICATION    

Mark absent if IA or XIVA are marked “Absent”; or if the answer is "yes" to "a" 

  

a. (Was the patient taking any of these drugs in the    

   month prior to becoming stuporous?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XVIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XVIA] 
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XVIA(CLVI) (191) SUBSTANCE USE 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “c” or "e." 

 

 a. Have you been taking any drugs of abuse? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “b,” if "no," proceed to "d"] 

b. More than once? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “c,” if "no," proceed to "d"] 

c. What were you taking? 

      (Was the patient taking one of the following substances: 

      amphetamines, cannabis, cocaine, hallucinogens, inhalants, ketamine, opioids,  

      phencyclidine and/or related drugs?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XVIIA; if "no,"  

    proceed to "d"] 

 d. Have you been taking any alcohol at all? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “e,” if "no," stop (-), proceed  

    to XVIIIA] 

 e. Have you been drinking in excess? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XVIIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XVIIIA] 

  

 

XVIIA(CLVIII) (189) STUPOR IN TEMPORAL CONNECTION WITH  

SUBSTANCE USE 

Mark “absent” if IA or XVIA are marked “absent”; or mark “present” if the answer is “yes 

to “a.”  

 

a. (Was the patient taking any of these drugs in the month prior to becoming 

stuporous?)    

    [If yes," stop (+), proceed to XVIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed  to   XVIIIA] 

 

 

XVIIIA(LXXVIII) (166) RESTRICTED THINKING 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "c"/"d." 

 

 a. Has your thinking changed in any way? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 b. Has your thinking become restricted to one or a few            

    themes? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “c," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 c. Do you have difficulty to switch from one topic to another? 

     [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIXA; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 d. (Is shrinking of thought content with difficulty to  

    switch from one topic to another evident during the  

    interview?)  

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XIXA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XIXA]               
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XIXA(LXXIX) (169) RETARDED THINKING 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b"/"c"/”d.” 

 

 a. Has the speed of your thinking changed in any way? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 b. Is your thinking slower than before with  progressively increasing delays? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXA; if "no," proceed to "c"] 

 c. Do you have difficulty switching from one topic to             

    another? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXA; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 d. (Is slow and laborious flow of thoughts with                    

     progressively increasing delays in the processing of           

     ideas observable?)  

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXA; if "no," stop  (-), proceed to XXA] 

 

 

XXA(LXXVI) (150) OBSESSIVE THOUGHTS 

Mark "present," if the answer is "no" to "c." 

 

 a. Are you bothered by persistently recurring senseless           

    thoughts? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to  

    XXIIA] 

 b. Could you tell me what they are? 

    (Can you identify any non-delusional unpleasant  

    persistent and senseless thoughts?) 

    [If “yes,” proceed to “c,” if “no,” stop (-), proceed to XXIIA] 

 c. Could you stop them? 

    [If “yes," stop (-), proceed to XXIIA; if "no," stop  

    (+), proceed to XXIA] 

 

 

XXIA(LXXVII) (26) COMPULSIVE ACTIONS 

Mark “absent” if XXA is marked “absent”; or mark "present, if the answer is "yes," to "b." 

 

 a. Do you have to carry out some of your senseless  

    thoughts?  

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXVIIA] 

b. Regardless how hard you try to resist? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXIIA; if "no,"stop (-), proceed to XXIIA] 

 

 

XXIIA(XCIII) (38) DELUSIONS 

Mark "present," if the answer is “yes” to "c"/"d."  

 

a. Do you believe in something that other people might  
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   have problems understanding or find strange? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 b. Would you tell me what they are? 

    (Does the belief qualify for a delusion?] 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXIIIA] 

c. Is it impossible that you are wrong? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXIIIA] 

 d. (Is the patient delusional during the interview?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXIIIA] 

 

 

XXIIIA(CVII) (39) DELUSIONS OF ANNIHILATION 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "c."  

 

 a. Do you believe that the world is destroyed? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c”; if "no," proceed to  

    "b"] 

 b. That no one from your family was left alive? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “c”; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXIVA]   

 c. Is it impossible that you are wrong? 

   [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXIVA; if "no," stop  

   (-), proceed to XXIVA] 

 

 

XXIVA(CV) (144) NIHILISTIC DELUSIONS 

Mark present," if the answer is "yes" to "c." 

 

 a. Do you believe that you don't exist? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “c”; if "no," proceed to "b"] 

 b. Do you believe that you don't have a body? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “c”; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXVA]   

 c. Is it impossible that you are wrong? 

   [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXVA; if "no," stop  

   (-), proceed to XXVA] 

 

 

XXVA(XCV) (68) FEELING OF ALIEN INFLUENCE 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "f." 

 

 a. Do you feel influenced or controlled by outside forces? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to  

    XXVIAa] 

 b. That your feelings are influenced or controlled? 

    [If “yes," proceed to “f”; if "no," proceed to "c") 

 c. That your actions are influenced or controlled? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “f”; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 d. That your will is influenced or controlled? 
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    [If "yes," proceed to “f”; if "no," proceed to "e"] 

 e. That your behavior is influenced or controlled? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “f”; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXVIAa] 

 f. How? 

    (Is feeling of alien influence identifiable?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXVIAa; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXVIAa] 

 

 

XXVIA(XCVI) (204) THOUGHT BROADCASTING 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" "c"/"d"/”e.”   

 

a. Have you noticed any change in the possession of your  

   thoughts? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 b. Are your thoughts exclusively yours until you feel like communicating them? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "d," if "no," proceed to "c"] 

 c. Are your thoughts shared by others physically? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXVIIA; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 d. Can your thoughts be heard by others? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXVIIA; if "no," proceed to "e"] 

 e. Can you hear your thoughts spoken out aloud? 

    [If "yes, stop (+), proceed to XXVIIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXVIIA] 

                     

 

XXVIIA(XCVII) (205) THOUGHT INSERTION 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “b.” 

 

 a. Have you felt that thoughts are being put into your head physically? 

    [If “yes,” proceed to "b," if “no,” stop (-), proceed to XXVIIIA] 

 b. How? 

    (Is patient’s answer impossible to happen?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXVIIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXVIIIA] 

 

 

XXVIIIA(XCVIII) (206) THOUGHT WITHDRAWAL 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “b.” 

 

 a. Have you felt as if thoughts are being taken out from  

    your head physically?  

    [If “yes,” proceed to "b," if “no,” stop (-), proceed to XXIXA] 

 b. How? 

    (Is patient’s answer impossible to happen?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXIXA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXIXA] 
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XXIXA(XCIX) (112) INHIBITED THINKING 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "c"/"d."  

 

 a. Do you feel any interference with the flow of your             

    thoughts? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 b. Do you feel that it is interfered by an external force? 

    [If "yes, proceed to "c," if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 c. Is it a force that you cannot remove however hard you          

    try? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXA; if "no," proceed  

    to "d"] 

 d. (Is there evidence of inhibited thinking?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXA; if "no." stop (-), proceed to XXXA] 

                      

 

XXXA(C) (88) HALLUCINATIONS 

Mark "present if the answer is "yes" to "b"/"d"/"f"/"g." 

 

 a. Do you hear voices that no one can hear?   

    [If "yes," proceed to “b”; if "no," proceed to "c"] 

 b. What can you hear? 

    (Can auditory hallucinations be identified?) 

    [If “yes,” stop (+), proceed to XXXIA; if “no,” proceed  

    to “c”] 

 c. Do you see things no one can see? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “d”; if "no,” proceed to "e"] 

 d. What do you see? 

    (Can visual hallucinations be identified?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIA; if "no, "proceed  

    to "e"] 

 e. Do you smell things no one can smell? 

    [If "yes," proceed to “f”; if "no," proceed to "g"] 

 f. What can you smell? 

    (Can olfactory hallucinations be identified?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIA; if "no," proceed  

    to "g"] 

 g. (Is there any evidence of hallucinations?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXXIA] 

 

 

XXXIA(CVIII) (137) MOOD CONGRUENT PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOMS 

 

Mark “absent” if XXIIA or XXXXA are marked “absent”;  
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or mark “absent” if XXV, XXVI, XXVII or XXVIII are marked “present”; or mark 

"present" if XXIII or XXIV are marked “present,” or if the answer is "yes" to "a."  

 

 a. (Is the content of delusions or hallucinations any of the  

    following: personal inadequacy, guilt, disease, death,  

    deserved punishment?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXIIA] 

                      

 

XXXIIA(CII) (118) LACK OF INSIGHT 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "c." 

 

 a. Is it possible that your mood has affected your outlook? 

    [If "yes," stop (-), proceed to XXXIIIA; if "no,"  proceed to "b"] 

 b. That your mood has affected your judgment? 

    [If "yes," stop (-), proceed to XXXIIIA; if "no,"  proceed to "c"]  

 c. (Is there evidence for lack of insight?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIIIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXXIIIA] 

   

 

XXXIIIA(CIII) (154) PERPLEXITY 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" "c"/"d"/”e.” 

 

 a. Do you feel uncertain? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," proceed to "b"] 

 b. Are you puzzled about what is going on? 

    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," proceed to "e"] 

 c. Do you feel a feeling that you are unable to come to  

    grips with your situation? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIVA; if "no," proceed to "d"] 

 d. Do you feel a feeling that you are unable to understand what is happening to you? 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIVA; if "no,"  proceed to "e"] 

 e. (Is the patient uncertain or puzzled and unable to              

    understand what is happening?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIVA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXIVA] 

 

 

XXXIVA(CLXXIII) (142) NEGATIVISM 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b, or if the answer is "no" to "c"  

 

 a. Please lift your right arm. 

    (Is the patient doing what he/she is asked to do?) 

    [If "yes, stop (-), proceed to XXXVA; if "no,"  

    proceed to "b"] 

 b. (Is the patient doing the opposite what he/she is  

    asked to do?) 
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    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXVA; if "no,"  

    proceed to "c"] 

 c. Please touch with your right index finger your nose 

    (Does the patient follow instructions?) 

    [If "yes," stop (-), proceed to XXXVA; if "no,"  

    stop (+), proceed to XXXVA] 

 

 

XXXVA(CLXXVII) (22) CATATONIC MANIFESTATIONS 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to “b”/”d”/”f”/”h.”  

 

a. (Is the patient immobile?) 

          (If “yes,” proceed to “b,” if “no,” proceed to “c”) 

b. (Is the patient displaying excessive motor activity?) 

          (If “yes,” stop (+), proceed to XXXVIA; if “no,” proceed to “d”) 

c. (Is the patient displaying excessive motor activity?) 

   (If “yes,” proceed to “d,” proceed to “e”) 

d. (Does the patient resist to instructions or maintains a rigid posture or is the patient 

    mute without any well identifiable structure impairment?) 

          (If “yes,” stop (+), proceed to XXXVIA; if “no,” proceed to “f”) 

e. (Does the patient resist to instructions or maintains   a rigid posture or is the patient  

    mute without any well identifiable structure impairment?)  

    (If “yes,” proceed to “f,” if “no,” proceed to “g”) 

f. (Is the patient assuming inappropriate or bizarre postures?) 

         (If “yes,” stop (+), proceed to XXXVIA; if “no,” proceed to “h”) 

g. (Is the patient assuming inappropriate or bizarre postures?) 

          [If “yes,” proceed to “h,” stop (-), proceed to XXXVIA] 

h. (Is the patient copying the interviewer’s movements or echoing interviewer’s words?) 

          [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXVIA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIA] 

 

 

XXXVIA(CLXXVIII) (201) TANGENTIAL THINKING 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b" 

 

 a. (Does the patient’s thinking ever reach the goal?) 

    [If "yes," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIA; if "no"  

    proceed to "b"]  

 b. (Is the patient talking past and around the point?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXVIIA; if "no,"  stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIA] 

 

 

XXXVIIA(CLXXIX) (35) DELIRIUM 

Mark "present" if the answer is "yes" to "e"/“f.” 

 

a. (Is there evidence of clouded state of consciousness?) 

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIIA] 

e. (Is the patient displaying fleeting attention?) 
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    [If "yes," proceed to "c," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIIA] 

 c. (Disconnected thinking?) 

    [If "yes," proceed to "d," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIIA] 

 d. (Is the patient hallucinating?)  

    [If "yes," proceed to "e," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXVIIIA] 

 e. (Is the patient disoriented in time?)  

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXVIIIA; if "no,"  

    proceed to "f"] 

 f. (Is the patient disoriented in space?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXVIIIA; if "no," stop  

    (-), proceed to XXXVIIIA]   

 

 

XXXVIIIA(CLXXX) (110) INCOHERENCE 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "b." 

 

 a. (Is patient's speech incomprehensible?)  

    [If "yes," proceed to "b," if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXIXA] 

 b. (Is the patient's thinking fragmented?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+), proceed to XXXIXA; if "no," stop (-), proceed to XXXIXA] 

 

                     

XXXIXA(CLXXXI) (109) INAPPROPRIATE EMOTIONAL RESPONSE 

Mark "present," if the answer is "yes" to "a." 

 

 a. (Are the patient's emotional responses inappropriate            

     during the interview?) 

    [If "yes," stop (+); if "no," stop (-)] 

 


